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LBSRA PRESIDENTS NOTES
Please make sure you check in with the coordinator at your fields.
He or She can not run to each field to find out if the game is covered or
not. Most of the coordinators will be wearing colored polo or Referee
Uniform so they will be easy to spot. Make sure you carry there phone
number in case you need to call. It’s listed at the top of your field sheet
that you were sent.
Be on time make sure you are at the fields 30 min. before kick off
not out in your car and come walking up 10 min before game time.
Keep the games on time or as close to as possible. You have 5 min for
half time and it goes fast. If you don’t get the teams out on the field after
3 minuets you are going to be behind. Time does not stop unless the
field marshal tells you so. If it’s time to start the game and the team is
not ready make sure you let the coach know that time has started loud
enough so all can hear.
Personal information to our secretary is very important to keep his
records up to date. Every year we go thru this period of time to make
sure we have the correct information and it is a challenge.
If your information has changed from last year please send an email to
Lee Harmon.
We have a lot of tournaments coming up so make sure you let
Larry, Lee or Ardy know ASAP if you can not do an assignment. Don’t
wait because now he has to fill your spot with some one else. It makes it
more difficult the longer you wait. Make sure you confirm your
assignment with both Larry and Lee.
Note on checks they are given out at our monthly meetings and I
understand that sometimes you can not make it. Make arrangements with
Lee Harmon. Also when you get your checks down on the left in the
memo line he will put how many Centers and ar’s you do. Make sure you
keep track of them so when you get your check if it is not right you can
let him know what is missing. There is a lot of work behind the
tournaments and a lot of information goes into it. Keeping track of all the
referees and what they make is not an easy task but we do try to make
sure that every one gets paid what they earn. Any questions or concerns
contact the LBSRA Lee Harmon and he will look into the information.
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NEXT MEETING
Wednesday AT 7:00PM
August 19, 2015
Grace First Presbyterian Church
3955 Studebaker Road Long Beach, CA 90808 Located at the intersection of Studebaker Road & Los Coyotes, diagonal just
south of Carson Street

A reminder to all members, if they have changes in there
email address, street address, name change or phone #'s
I need to have these so I can update the roster each
month or sooner.
Lee Harmon
CHECKS from these tournaments will be available at Wednesdays meeting: Cerritos Premier, South County Showcase, Strikers Summer Cup, Albion Cup for Saturday pre rain games only
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LBSRA Referees
CSL( Coast Soccer League) , fall season 2015 will begin by mid September through November .
Games are at full length , paid cash on the field( 1/2 by each team). it is great time for
those of you needs to make money.
To accept your games you need to have username and password to log in the CSL site,
those returners , try your username and password, update your account,
all those new referees who like to get these games must, email me ,
full name
phone number
e-mail address
I will create the username and password to log in www.caostsoccer/referee.com
check in and up date your personal profile on line( no need of social security).
do not use/send your availability through CSL website. it must be on a separate email
when asked.
+ you need to be 2015 USSF registered referee.
• 2016 recertification is now available on line , do not wait , log in take the modules and
register for 2016 now
* Those need assessment game for maintenance or upgrade , please email me full
information and your request for a game.
Ardy Saeidi
LBSRA
Assessor/ Assignor
ardy.saeidi@gmail.com
(909)952-2289

To all referees the SCDSL League will be starting around the same time as
CSL. More information will be coming soon on how to be contacted to referee
these games also.
Along with the league SCDSL Showcase will be moved this year to Norco.
More info will be forth coming but the showcase starts the end of September
and goes to the 2nd week end of December.
As in the past you must check in before you go to the fields. No check in will
result in finds so make sure you are at the check in takes early don’t be late.
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Cal south approved youth tournaments for lbsra to service. 2015
8/15 - 8/16
8/15 - 8/16
8/29 - 8/30
9/5 - 9/7

42nd Annual Toyota of Orange Classic
West Coast Futbol Classic
Strikers Cup
United Cup 2015

Adult Leagues:
City of Los Alamitos Adult
City of Placentia North Orange County YMCA Adult
City of Mission Viejo Adult
City of Ontario Adult
City of Eastvale Adult Coed
City of Chino Hills Adult
Fullerton Indoor
Mission Viejo Indoor
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